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STURDY,

n.&OMfDtaï Painter

town and farm property, __
to purchase good mortgages, 
cat is 8 per cent. No commissi!? , 
ijans are usually for 5 years, but 
ior shorter or longer terms, and iv,
annual instalments if desired by ' ________
The tarilf of legal fees is assimilated to-those of 
the principal loaning flftt'itn fions in Ontario. 
For further information apply at tun Company’s 
office, in Kingston, or to

DAV1DSOS à CHADWICK. Guelph

-QAVIDSON & CHADWICK 
Have also a large amount of

Private Funds on Hand
FOR INVESTMENT.
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fSRS and Attorneye-at-Law
-3, Notaries Public, &c 

of Wyndham and Quebec-ate, 
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FI. MACUOXALD.

Agents for Investing Money for the
IN C. CHADWICK

•t, SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
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•ed for the trade and the public. The 
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once PALMER,
iRand Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor In 
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Donnell stree
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ILLIAM HART
NCER Land and General Agent,
or of Loans. &c. Office hours from 

Office: No. 4 Day’s Block .

DERICK BISCOE,
,3 and Attorney at Law, Solicitor 
nry, Conveyancer, Ac., Guelph, 

nerof Wyndham and Quebec streets, 
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any term of years up to tifteen

LPH AOADEMY
N ON MONDAY. JAN. 8, 1872

E Accommodation fer a few 
carders

on application at Day’s Bookstore.
JOHN MARTIN. 
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E, WATT & CUTTEN,

Attorneys-at-Law,
tors In Chancery,
UELPH, ONTARIO.
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UK AIM EH AND

APER-H ANGER

Money invested ançl interest collected. Mort
gages bought subject to examination of titles, 
and valuation of property offered.

Debentures. Stocks and Securities of all kinds 
negotiated;

> the Wellmgto Hotol, Wyndham 

» 27. 1871 __________dwly

mg in General
W. LESLIE, •

|?ROM LONDON, BSOLAN».

Sirncr of Queen and Arthur Streets, 
\ Gucljih, Ont.
■left at a y of the Watchmakers in 
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MERY SHOW ROOMS 
iss ELLIS

Efonn the public that she has Just 
‘I lot of

[inery Goods
'Ll THE LATEST STYLES,

Lllye solicits an^carly call.

j)i>r east of the Royal Hotol
It 5, 1671. _do
Us, ROMAIN & CO.

CANADA HOUSE,

ICommission Merchants
AND HH1PP8M.

[ath Clinton tit., Chicago, Ill.
,less Sir John Rose, Banker,London, 

fc ,'F. W. Thomas, Esq., Banker,Montreal;
’ ae Company of Chicago, Bankers ; Hon 

ing, London, Ontario ; Messrs. Gault 
I "erchants, Montreal ; Senator Frank 
" rank Smith & Co.) Toronto ; J. Morton 

isq., Perth, Ont/(late of-j. M. Millar & 
imission Merchants, Chicago) ; Walter 

tÇsq., Banker, New York ; D, Butters, 
itreal ; Joseph Whitehead, Esq., M. 1*., 

Ont ; Chas. Magill, Esq.,' M. 1\, Hamil- 
-*rio ; T. O. Chisholm, Esq,, Toronto ;

• I. Foote, Esq., Quebec. jnlyldy

1 den’s Public Cab.
I 4Subscriber Living purchased Mr D
[.•floe's eplcniil Cab begs to-inform the
I that it will be at their service at all 

Cither by the hour, the day, of aby ether 
/the most modorata eha.ges.1

^ 11 attend all the regular tiains, also Con 
lA, Balls, ana can be engaged ;for Mar- 
r Funerals on the shortest notice..

' - slates kindly permitted at Mr Harvey’s 
core, Parker’s Ilojcl, and Ilewei's WeeV*

j eful un 1 steady driv r always with the 
1 share of public patronage respectfully

*'irs may al.=o bo left at the O wner’a Grocery 
Upper Wyndham Street.
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|c, Marine and Life 
INSURANCE

f.vlnclal, Lancashire 
L Phœnlx.

àda Landed Credit Comp’y
ur rates than any Loin Co. in Ontvio.

JOHN McCREA, Agent. 
t Bank of Commerce Buildings, Qnelph 

ph. Nov 28‘Ji, 1871 4w6m

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK 
HAVE FOR BALE

In the Town of Guelph

$190» will bay a TWO HTORfcl HOUSE, 
brick and frame, (suitable for two fsi Hies) 
situate on the corner of Queen and Eliz - 
beth streets, ear Allan’s Bridge, with 
stabling, Ac., rented for $160.

SI00C will bay Lots 1, 8, 8 and 4 (Blo:k) 
' Neeve’s Survey, at the passenger station of 

the O T R , or $300 singly.
$150 will buy Lot 27, corner of Powell and 

Strange Streets.
$120 will buy Lot 26, on Strange Street.
$12» will buy Lot 25 on ”
$120 will buy Lot 29 on **
$120 wil buy Lot 30 on ■ “
$150 will buy Lot 28, comer of Powell and 

Strange Streets.

$750 will bny a LARGE DOUBLE PRAM 
HOUSE on Pearl-street (Lot 3, one four 
.down, and live years for the balance.

$800 will buy

Six Acres and Water Privilege
on the River Speed, fronting on the Edinburg 
Road, well adapted for a mill or factory. The 
Freight Stations of the Grand Trunk and Great 
Western Rail ways front «lion the same street.

$400 will b&y 4 building lot» "on the Waterloo 
Road, 2àï*'e4, 40-and-41-in-OliveFe Surv6ŸT-

$300 will buy Lot 88 on Charles Street, Hub- 
hard s Survey.

Apply <p Davidson A Chadwick, Estate Agents.

$:<000 will buy Lots 7, 8, and 9, on Perth street.
- —These Lots front the River, and are admi

rably adapted for a Factory. If purchased 
for that purpose, SPECIAL TERMS will be 
given.

Apply to Davidson & Chadwick, Estate Agents.

FRIDAY EV’NG, JAN. 5, 1872

The South Wellington 
Nomination;

HON. MB. GOW ELECTED 
BY ACCLAMATION!

The nomination of a member to repre
sent thp South Riding of Wellington- 
vacant bj the acceptance of office in the 
Government by the Hon MrGow—in the 
Local Legislature, was held in the Market 
Square at one o'clock on Thursday. There 
was a very fair attendance, most of the 
leading Reformers in the three Munici
palities which compose the Riding being 
present.

Shortly after one o’clock, Mr Sheriff 
Grange, Returning Officer, after reading 
the writ, called for nominations.

Mr George Elliott came forward, and 
said he had much pleasure in propotiog, 
as a fit and proper .person, the 
Hon P Gow, Provincial Secretary.— 
(Cheers.)

Mr James Laldlaw, Reeve of Guelph 
Township, had great pleasure in second
ing the nomination of Mr Gow, in wh'Jm 
they had every confidence. He had Ween 
elected by a handsome majority in/867, 
he had been returned by acclamation six 

u -rrowers. montijB ag0) an(j ],e waB satisfied they 
would do so again. (Hear and cheitrs.)

The Returning Officer asked if th#e 
were any further nominations.

Mr Henry Hatch, came forward and iter 
said he was sorry it had devolved on 
him to nominate another candidate. But 
he felt it his duty to do so. He was not 
satisfied with the abilities of the gentle
man who had been proposed; or the man
ner in which he had performed hie duty, 
(Derisive cheers and laughter,) and he 
did not think Mr Gow qualified for the 
position he now occupied. (Groans and 
hisses.) He would therefore nominate 
George Palmer, Eeq. (Renewed laugh*, 
ter and groans.) Mr Hatch went on to 
say that he did not see there was any 
particular necessity for laughing at his 
nomination.

A voice—We can't help it. (More 
laughter.)

No one seconded the nomination, and 
Mr Hatch immediately after left the hus
tings.

Mr Elliott then spoke in support of his 
nomination. He said that in proposing 
the Hon Mr Gow he did so advisedly, 
and on good grounds. He was first 
elected in 1867 after—he would not say 
a hard—but a spirited contest. During 
tho four years he sat in the Provincial 
Parllametv he had pursued a consistent 
course, and had fully maintained the 
principles of the party who elected him. 
Nota vote had been given contrary to 
those principles, nor had ho deviated 
from the policy of that party. Last 
March he came back to hie constituents 
for re-election, and so satisfied were his 
constituents with the course he had pur
sued that he was elected without opposi
tion. (Cheers.) His position then was one 
of antagonism to the Sandfield Macdon
ald Ministry. He objected to the high
handed and unconstitutional practice of 
spending the public money without the 
sanction of Parliament, a practice which 
the Reform party bad always reprobated 
and condemned. That Ministry had fal
len, antfa new one had been formed with 
Mr Gow as Provincial Secretary, who 
was associated with other well known 
and able men. The principles that they, 
proiéeeed in opposition would now be 
carried out. There would be no shirking 
one of them. (0 beer s.) They were ready 
to carry them out as a purely Reform

$V>00 will buy a neat frame roughcast cottage 
containing 6 rooms on Lut 61, George street 
directly opposite Mr Hogg’s new block. 

Apply to Davidson & Chadwick, Estate Agents.

$30) wili buy Lots 1 and 3S, on the.London 
R'-n 1, in -Auckland's Survc. .

•avi-lson & Chadwick Estate Agents.

HE Lancashire

prison streets

$109 will bny Lot 149, Bridge 6t*«t,
A Macdonald!* Survey.

Apply to Davidson A Chadwick. Istate
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^.hat lie fully expected!
Select {Mr Gow by accl 
were all pleased that h<
•position he did, and pro? 
rerirt’fl ‘ntative bad a seat in tl 
(Cheeis)

Hon Mr Gow then stepi 
and was received with 
cheers, which were again and 
nowed. He began by saying tha^ 
pleasing news to tell, for he ' 
received telegrams informing 
Mr Scott had been returned bj 
mation for Ottawa, and that 
une had b£en elected for Stori 
cousidôfable majority. (Çheeij 

te peculiar circumstances' 
he appeared before them to-d( 
ception was more than pleasit 
than four years ago they ha<[ 
their interests into his hands 
last they had given a furt 
their confidence, in electing 
clamation. It was a wise pi ‘ 
any representative who acd 
should go back to the peopl 
might ratify the course lie hj 
or condemn it. He wt s to-c 
a seat, and he came before 
plain his course, and he was 1 
them for their acceptance 0]
It was pleasing to him and 1 
Reformer that after a long 
years, during which they hi 
for Reform principles, the f 
Ontario were at last able t 
their shackles, and assumj 
which by right of numbers j 
them [Hear hear ] But it 
the present Government ;sj 
Coalition as the old Patent €j 
in taking in Mr Scott .That 
was os high minded, titkiouul 
there was in the Province. 
alienated 14 years ago fromyra^teform 
Party by the û.nn#i pursue! on ihe 
School question, 'lyie ('itholies con
scientiously belli ilÇieir views < n that 
questior, and R“forAiers were < ijaally 
conscientious in ’lieiirs. But Conledera- 
t.ion settled that «ji^epticn for ever, and 
all subjects of difference b-iog now re
moved, many (f (their old Cat’ olic friends, 
Mr Scott amonfl the nambtr, were re-, 
turning to they first love. He spoke 
from hie own knowledge when he said 
that Mr Scott hi d most reluctantly given 
the late Govc-rt iment his support. But 
he had given Lii 1 pledge to do so,and like 
an honourable t inn lie k-'pt them. At the 
late election in March ae refused to be 
pledged any lo pger, ai d when elected 
claimed the poe ition of an Independent 
member. VVhe 1 a mar chooses to come 
back into the rai iks of the party to which 
he formerly belonged, abould he be 
taunted for so doing V Nay, when he 
comes back, is not .our duty to accept
him, as they ha 1 done Mr Scott [cheers] 
Mr Scott was, Anoreover, the beat and 
ablest representative they could get of 
tbat large and iiii portant section to which 
he belonged, 'nhere was no man to 
compare with fliim. He thoroughly 
understood that pection of country, and 
all He interests, *nd in taking a seat In 
the Cabinet his sientiments were entirely 
In accord with tlhoee of his coPeagues, 
and he was pledjgtd like therp to ?arry 
out the great principles of the Reform 
Party, (Hear hearj.) The charge that the 
present Government was a CoaMtion or 
Combination was; therefore, unfounded. 
It is not likely that, they would go end 
do the very thlngr which had caused the 
downfall of the olid Government.

At this time a1 train on the Grand 
_ great 

noise, which obliged Mr Gow to stop, 
when Col McGivern remarked to the

Capital £8,000,000 flterlin-j 
Head office for Ontario 

tjrthweat Corner of d ng 
and Church Streete, 

Toronto.
General Agents, 
ti. C. DUNCAN-CLARK &
. . Co.
Ma.ager, WM CAMPBELL 
A glut at Guelph,
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PUBLIC CAB.
ibscribor begs to inform tho people of 
>h that he ha» purchased a bannuomo 
nodlou.s Cab, which will always bo at

be at the Railway Stations on the arrl»

wishing to hire by the hour or othor- 
10 charged tho most reasonable rates.
|U m ike it his study to see to the com- 
•Mumengers he hopes to receive a «bar 
latronage.
fan at the Express Offldte, Mr Hugh 
atld at the Poet O®oe •»,,l be promptly

LUTHER
$15 per sore will buy Lot 9, in the 7 th eon., 200 

acres, next lot to Gordon’*- ‘ tear, saw milL 
There is a considerable faC II the stream 
which crosses this lot, which might be need 
to advantage.

$12 per acre will bay Lot 4. In the 8th con., 200 
1 acres, a very excellent lot and well tim-

$12 per acre will bay Lot 6, In 9th con., 200 
acres, one of the beet loti in the township, 

per acre will buy East half ot Lot 5, in the 
IStb concession, 100 acres—a valuable lot.

AMARANTH

$4 per acre will buy west half ot Lot 18 In the
3rd con., 100 acres.

FURTHER PARTICULARS on application at 
their office,

TOWN HALL BjUILDINGS

GUELPH.

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK.

TOWN HALL BUILD LUOS, U UELPH- 
Guelph, Bov If, 1$71 dw

Government. A stong;ground of objec
tion was made by their opponents In j Trunk parsed ulopg, ranking 
taking Mr ticott into the Government
because; in the last Parliament he had j ^roW(^ jt wae not tho first tlnn the 
been a suuporter of the Sandfield Mac -1 Grand Trunk had interfered with the 
donald (loveromeDt, «dû it r.. .Urged ; Reform I’.rty, (Cheer, end Lighter.)
. .. , ... ,, -___ _ nn\ Mr Gow resumed, and paid he would

that Mr Blake, m taking him m a o J rcfer to some of the great qnes-
better than the late Premier. Now, this j tions which had been discussed, or might 
was not the fact. Mr Scott wa$ an able, ! yet come up. Chief among these was
hoae.t Sod honorable at. He had bee. j tj>»‘ °< P.rH.m.nt control In
LViictiu I the expenditnro of public money. The
taken into the Cabinet not as a Conserva- j Reform members bad strenuously con* 
live, (hear,) but he went in to carry out j tended for this, bnt in vain, 
the well known principles of the Reform * ’ * r ~"
party. (Cheers.) "Mr Scott, he believed, 
bad seen the error of hîs ways and had 
become ^ Reformer, and he (Mr Elliott) 
would be happy if all the Conservatives 
would endergo tL» same conversion, and 
also join the Reform partj^ (cheers and 
laughter.) He believed that to-day 
they would again return Mr Gow by 
acclamation, and thus show their entire 
confidence in him. He had been faithful 
to the trust reposed in him. He had 
stuck to his principles without shuffling 
or any symptom of being weak kneed, 
and by re-electing him to*day they would 
show that they had’ full confidence In 
him in the future. (Cheers.) '

Mi Laidl&w said the beet way to 
mark our sense of the honour done to Mr 
Gow and the constituency would be to 
re-elect him by acclamation. (Hear) In 
accepting a position in the Government 
he came lack to ns for an approval of 
hie course. He did not think they would 
have any hesitation in extending the 
game confidence towards him as they 
had done in the past. His course had 
met their approval, and he was well

members asked for information concern
ing any of the public institutions which 
were to be built they conld get no eatifi^ 
factîbn either as to the plane, cost or any
thing else. What would the electors of 1 
South Wellington think if their Town
ship or County,Councils were to expend 
$10,000 or $15,000 in building roads or j 
bridges without even telling them where | 
the money was to be expended or how 
they were to do it. Bat this was exactly 
the way in which the Sandfield Macdon
ald Government acted, a course which 
was subversive of all public morality. 
They me*nt to restore full Parliamentary 
control in every expenditure. With re
gard to the one and a half millions sur
plus which the. late Government had set 
apart to aid rail ways,the present Govern
ment felt in honor bound to spend.it in 
tbat objept. Whlltj In opposition they 
never opposed it, it was only the mode in 
which the Executive prpposed to spend 
it. While they held it right for the 
Cabinet to recommend what sums should 
be given to each enterprise, they also 
held that it was the right of the people’s 
represantatives to ratify each grant or 
reject It. That Le connived .was the 
only way in which the people could 
safely trust the public money in the hands 
of any Government. He went on to an
swer the objection that this mode of dis
posing of the public money would en
courage log-rolling, rnd then briefly re
ferred to the Manie$*l Loan Fend qaee-

it to con- 
the settlers 

[t and necessary, 
[portante which the 

take up was the tim- 
e explained how the pres

ent " policy worked, what great waste 
there was in our valuable timber. 
The lessees after paying a cer
tain sum for timber limits paid so 
much per square foot, and in conse
quence picked out the best, and left tho 
rest. He thought It would be better if 
they could devise some plan by which 
the timber could be sold, say at a redu
ced rate, but on condition that lessees 
took tho whole, and not left any part to 
go to waste or be burned. Mr Scott un
derstood the question fully, and his ex
perience would be ot great service to 
them in deciding on some policy. 
Another matter which vtould claim 
their attention was to perfect the Inde
pendence of Parliaiiieai; ACtr 
public scandal how men had been tampe-- 
ed with, and how in every indirect way 
they had been approached, and by the 
promise of such positions as arbitrator, 
their support sought to be secured. It 
was tbeir intention to put a stop to this 
(hear, hear) and to make such provision 
as would prevent anyone from inter
fering with the indepandenco of any 
member. Another matter which would 
engage their attention was the Contro
verted Election Act. The lafe Govorh- 
ment were not entitled to the credit of 
it. It was first introduced by Mr Blake,, 
bat voted down, and then next session 
John. Sandfield Macdonald introduced 
the same bill, but denuded of some of 
its best features. These would be re
introduced. At present the process of 
contested elections was far too expen
sive. It would be the duty of the Gov
ernment to reduce these . expenses. 
(Hear.) Then they intended tb bring in 
a bill for the extension of tho 
franchise to a large class of intel
ligent men, like clerks, teachers, etc.*! 
who were earning good salaries, j 
and who, from their education and 
position had better clai ns to vote thsn j 
many a possessor of a shanty worth, per- j 
liapi 9300. With regard to the dual 
representation question, the late Opposi- | 
lion contended that if not wrong in prin
ciple, it was a great inconvenience. Mr 
M-cKellar, at the opening of this | 
session, had given notice of a Bill on this j 
subject, and while he held that it was 
tight that members should be confined 
to one House, be would regret that the 
Act woùld.depritfo them ol the services of 
some of their ablest men. There was 
not a single meaearr~that the Reform 
party had contended for during the last 
four years that they were not prepared, 
now they were in power, to carry out. 
With regard to the connection between 
the two Governments he might say that 
there would be strict neutrality between 
them—no hostility and no collusion, He 
remarked in conclusion that it was a 
pleasing thing for him to come before 
them, and to receive the approval of his 
old friends. He was not an office-seeker, 
When the offer came he did not refuse it, 
because he thought he could help their 
interests, and be of service to the country. 
There were many abler men than he, as 
Mr Hatch had said, but be l.ai been 
pitched upon, and he would not shirk lilB 
duty. (Cheers.) He congratulated them 
on the triumph of the Reform party, and 
on the prospect they had of good sound 
legislation. He for one would not sacri
fice any principle which ho had held, be
fore doing so he would cast his office 
aside and resume his old place in the 
ranks of the party. But with such men 
as McKenzie and McKellar and Blake 
they need not fear that any of their dearly 
cherished prlnclplea-would be sacrificed.

A voice—-What about the Scott, Mur
der. /~^

Mr Gow «aid, that what the late Op
position had contended was for in this 
matter they would carry out. They

fgcircular, issued by the 
^ and Secretaries of all the 
Ingelical Societies inBritain and the 

United States, has been issued in con
nection with the forthcoming week of 
prayer throughout the world. The cir
cular says :—

We are reminded that the present 
year ; replete with so great and serious 
events is drawing to a close, and 
that another is approaching with its 
many and solemn responsibilities. In 
prospect of the new year we affection
ately address yon on the subject of 
united and universal prayer.

Chrlfctains throughout the world have 
been accustomed for many years past, 
and with increasing encouragement and 
advantage, to consecrate tho week com
mencing with the first Sunday in Janu
ary to united supplication. Day by day 
in that week they li^ve been brought 
into sympathy with each other’s wahts 
and duties and trials ; with each other’s 
union in (Jhrlst ; with each other's pri
vileges, and with each others partici
pation in Divine and Eternal realities. 
Multitudes look forward to its return 
with glaring run it, has b?en to 
them a season of spiritual joy uuu 01 
divine blessing—shewing the faithful
ness Of God to His promise and the 
efficacy of United prayer. “If two of 
you shall agree on Earth as touching 
anything that they shall ask, it shall be 
done for them of my Father which is in 
Heaven.”

Wo inviteou, therefore, to make 
arrangements for sotting apart the week 
commenting January 7th next, for 
special thanksgiving, humiliation and 
prayer ; and by giving publicity to this 
invitation endeavour to promote the 
observance of this annual Week of 
Prayer for the' spiritual benefit who 
have not hitherto participated in its 
privileges. And, suffer us, Beloved 
Brethern, as the time approaches, and 
looking to tho contentions and contro
versies engaging men’s minds, and un
happily separating true believers who 
are really (and who ought to be visibly) 
one in Christ,to beseech to you cultivate 
one towards another increasingly the 
excellent gift of “charity,” that no divjk 
sions bo allowed to hinder yocr coming 
with “one accord” to the Throne of the 
Heavenly Grace, or to deprive you of 
the bebsiogs so largely promised to 
United prayer. iet ns not forget the j 
solemn ndmonfMn—“Grieve not the r 
Uo’.y Spirit whereby ye are scaled unto 
the day of redemption. Let all bitter
ness, and wrath.nnd anger, and clamour, 
and evil speaking be put away from you, 
with all malice : and be ye kind one to 
another, tender hearted, forgiving one 
another, even as God for Christ'6 sake 
hath forgiven you.—Ephks. iv; 30—32.

The following topics are suggested as 
suitable for exhortation and prayer on 
the successive days of meeting :

Sunday, January 7.—Ssrmons; Sub
ject : —The Faith once delivered to the .• 
Saints, a universal and everlasting 
bond of union in the Christian Church. 
The duty of its 'defence and extension 
binding on all believers.

Monday January. — Thank divins 
God’s “unspeakable gifts” ; for Mercies 
personal and relative ; for National 
Mercies; for the maintenance arid re
storation of Peace and from préserva- 
tion from Famine, and other National 
Calamities ; for Mercies to the Christiari 
Church ; for the progress of Christ’s 
Kingdom and the usefulness of the 
Ohristain Ministry.

Tuesday, January 9.—Humiliation.— 
For pesonal and National sins, weak
ness of faith, disobedience and worldli- 
ness in 'the Church. Acknowledge
ment of Divine Judgments, confession 
of unfaithfulness, and prayer for the 

) Rayival of Religion as in past times.
Wednesday, January 10. — Prayer 

(intercessory) For Families ; for the - 
sons and daughters of Christian parents 
at home and In other lands ; also for 
those at school, at colleges and nnt - 
varsities ; and for all entering upon 
commercial or professional duties ; for 
the increase of spiritual life iathoee who 
confess Christ; for the conversion of tho


